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ABSTRACT
Reverberation affects the quality and intelligibility of distant
speech recorded in a room. Direct-to-Reverberant Ratio (DRR)
is a useful measure for assessing the acoustic configuration
and can be used to inform dereverberation algorithms. We
describe a novel DRR estimation algorithm applicable where
the signal was recorded with two or more microphones, such
as mobile communications devices and laptops. The method
uses a null-steered beamformer. In simulations the proposed
method yields accurate DRR estimates to within ˘4 dB across
a wide variety of room sizes, reverberation times and source-
receiver distances. It is also shown that the proposed method
is more robust to background noise than a baseline approach.
The best estimation accuracy is obtained in the region from
´5 to 5 dB which is a relevant range for portable devices.
Index Terms— speech enhancement, speech dereverbera-
tion, beamforming
1. INTRODUCTION
Determining the acoustic characteristics of an environment is
important for speech enhancement and recognition. Speech en-
hancement algorithm performance can typically be improved
if the level of reverberation relative to the speech is known [1].
When the Acoustic Impulse Response (AIR) is available, the
Direct-to-Reverberant Ratio (DRR) can be estimated from the
impulse response by examining the onset and decay character-
istics of the AIR. However, when the AIR is not available the
DRR must be estimated from the speech. Portable communica-
tions devices such as laptops and smartphones are increasingly
incorporating multiple microphones enabling the use of multi-
channel algorithms.
Most of the recent approaches to non-intrusive DRR esti-
mation use the spatial coherence between channels to estimate
the reverberation, which assumes that all non-coherent energy
is reverberation [2, 3, 4, 5]. Falk et al. [6] on the other hand
uses modulation spectrum features which requires a mapping
which is trained on speech. In the related task of reverberation
time estimation, Dumortier and Vincent [7] propose using spa-
tial selectivity to enhance the reverberant signal such that its
dynamics can be observed more clearly. A similar approach
might also be applied to DRR estimation.
The contribution of this paper is to propose a novel DRR es-
timation approach where we use spatial selectivity to separate
direct and reverberant energy and account for noise separately.
The formulation considers the response of the beamformer
to reverberant sound and the effect of noise. The remainder
of this paper is organised as follows: In section 2 we present
the method. In section 3 we evaluate the performance, and in
section 4 we compare the results with [2]. Finally, we present
our conclusions in Section 5.
2. METHOD
2.1. Acoustic model
A continuous speech signal, sptq, radiating from a given posi-
tion in a room will follow multiple paths to any observation
point comprising the direct path as well as reflections from
the walls, floor, ceiling and the surfaces of other objects in
the room. The reverberant signal ymptq, captured by them-th
microphone in an array ofM microphones in the room is char-
acterised by the AIR, hmptq, of the acoustic channel between
the source and the microphone such that
ymptq “ hmptq ˚ sptq ` vmptq, (1)
where vmptq is the additive noise at the microphone. The AIR
is a function of the geometry of the room, the reflectivity of
the surfaces in the room, and the microphone locations. Let
hmptq “ hd,mptq ` hr,mptq, (2)
where hd,mptq and hr,mptq are the impulse responses of the
direct and reverberant paths for them-th microphone respec-
tively. The DRR at them-th microphone, s⌘m, is the ratio of the
power arriving directly at the microphone from the source to
power arriving after being reflected from one or more surfaces
in the room [8]. It can be written as
s⌘m “ ≥ |hd,mptq|2dt≥ |hr,mptq|2dt . (3)
When the impulse response is convolved with a speech sig-
nal, the observation at them-th microphone is the Signal-to-
Reverberation Ratio (SRR),  , given by
 m “ Et|phd,mptqq
T ˚ sptq|2u
Et|phr,mptqqT ˚ sptq|2u . (4)
The SRR is equal to the DRR in the case when sptq is spectrally
white. The aim of non-intrusive or blind DRR estimation is to
estimate ⌘m from the observed signals. In our approach we
use spatial selectivity to separate the direct and reverberant
components of the sound field.
2.2. Beamforming in the frequency domain
Spatial filtering or beamforming uses a weighted combination
of two or more microphone signals to achieve a particular
directivity pattern. The output, Zpj!q, of a beamformer in the
complex frequency domain is given by [9]
Zpj!q “ pwpj!qqTypj!q, (5)
where wpj!q “ rW0pj!q,W1pj!q, . . . ,WM´1pj!qsT is
the vector of complex weights for each microphone, and
ypj!q “ rY0pj!q, Y1pj!q, . . . , YM´1pj!qsT is the vector of
microphone signals.
Let the signal at them-th microphone due to a unit plane
wave incident on the microphone be Xmpj!,⌦q, where ⌦ “
p , ✓q is the Direction-of-Arrival (DoA), and ✓ and   are the
azimuth and elevation, respectively. The beam-pattern of the
beamformer is
Bpj!,⌦q “ pwpj!qqT xpj!,⌦q, (6)
where
xpj!,⌦q “ rX0pj!,⌦q, X1pj!,⌦q, . . . , XM´1pj!,⌦qsT .
2.3. Estimation of DRR in the frequency domain
We shall now consider how to use the beamformer to estimate
DRR. From (1) and (2), the signal at microphone m in the
frequency domain is defined as
Ympj!q “ Dmpj!q `Rmpj!q ` Vmpj!q (7)
where
Dmpj!q “ Hm,dpj!qSpj!q,
and
Rmpj!q “ Hm,rpj!qSpj!q.
From (5),
Zypj!q “ Zdpj!q ` Zrpj!q ` Zvpj!q, (8)
Fig. 1. 2-channel null-steered beamformer gain and directivity
pattern at 200Hz with a microphone spacing of 62mm. The
maximum gain is ´9.4 dB.
where
Zdpj!q “ pwpj!qqTdpj!q,
Zrpj!q “ pwpj!qqT rpj!q,
Zvpj!q “ pwpj!qqTvpj!q,
and
dpj!q “ rD0pj!q, D1pj!q, . . . , DM´1pj!qsT ,
and rpj!q and vpj!q are similarly defined. We choosewpj!q
such that Zdpj!q “ 0, thus
Zypj!q “ Zrpj!q ` Zvpj!q. (9)
We assume that the reverberant energy is the same at all mi-
crophones
Et|Rpj!q|2u “ Et|Rmpj!q|2u @m “ 1 : M, (10)
and that the reverberant sound field is isotropic, i.e. it is com-
posed of plane waves arriving from all directions with equal
probability and magnitude. The output of the beamformer due
to reverberant energy is thus
Et|Zrpj!q|2u “ G2pj!qEt|Rpj!q|2u, (11)
where Et¨u is the expectation operator, and from (6),
G2pj!q “
ª
⌦
|Bpj!,⌦q|2 d⌦. (12)
Substituting (9) into (11) and rearranging, assuming that the
reverberation and noise signals are uncorrelated, gives
Et|Rpj!q|2u “ 1
G2pj!q
`
Et|Zypj!q|2u ´ Et|Zvpj!q|2u˘ .
(13)
Fig. 2. Results for the proposed method, proposed method without noise compensation, and the baseline at 10, 20 and 30 dB
SNR. Results have been aggregated into 1 dB bins.
Since we assume that the reverberation power is the same at
all microphones, from (7) and (10), we can write
Et|Dmpj!q|2u “ Et|Ympj!q|2u
´ Et|Vmpj!q|2u ´ Et|Rpj!q|2u. (14)
The frequency dependent DRR follows from (3) as
⌘mpj!q “ Et|Dmpj!q|
2u
Et|Rpj!q|2u . (15)
Substituting (13) and (14) into (15) gives
⌘mpj!q “ Et|Ympj!q|
2u ´ Et|Vmpj!q|2u
1
G2pj!q pEt|Zypj!q|2u ´ Et|Zvpj!q|2uq
´ 1.
(16)
The overall DRR is then given by
s⌘m “ 1
!2 ´ !1
ª !2
!1
⌘mpj!q d!, (17)
where !1 § ! § !2 is the frequency range of interest.
3. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
Speech signals were randomly selected from the test partitions
of TIMIT [10]. These were convolved with AIRs generated
using the source-image method [11, 12] for rooms with di-
mensions t3, 4, and 5u ˆ 6ˆ3m, each with Reverberation
Time (T60) values from 0.2 to 1 s in 0.1 s intervals. In each
room, four locations and rotations of the microphone array
were chosen at random from a uniform distribution, and the
source positioned perpendicular to the array at distances of
0.05, 0.10, 0.50, 1, 2, and 3m. No microphone or source was
allowed to be less than 0.5m from any wall.
A two-element microphone array was used with a spacing
of 62mm to simulate the microphones on a typical laptop.
Beamformer weights were chosen using a delay and subtract
scheme to steer a null towards the DoA of the direct path.
Since all source positions were equidistant from the two micro-
phones this reduces to a simple subtraction giving the familiar
dipole beam pattern shown in Fig. 1. In practical applica-
tions time difference of arrival estimation using, for example,
GCC-PHAT [13], would be required to set the delay.
Ground truth DRR was estimated for each room, T60, mi-
crophone and source position directly from the simulated
AIRs. White Gaussian noise was added independently for
each microphone at SNRs of 10, 20, and 30 dB where the
clean speech power was determined using an implementation
of ITU-T P.56 [14] [15]. In the first experiment the proposed
method in the case where oracle values for Et|Vmpj!q|2u
and Et|Zvpj!q|2u are used is compared with our formulation
where noise is ignored (SNR assumed to be8 dB), and with
the baseline method. In a practical application it is assumed
that a noise estimator robust to reverberation will be used.
In order to evaluate the effects of noise estimation errors on
the accuracy of the DRR estimator, a second experiment was
conducted with ˘1.5 dB added to each of Et|Vmpj!q|2u and
Et|Zvpj!q|2u in (16).
The baseline method for comparison was that of Jeub et
al. [2]. It returns a vector of estimated DRR by frequency, and
the mean of the values ° ´8 was used in our comparison.
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The DRR estimation accuracy of the proposed and baseline
algorithms at SNRs of 10 dB, 20 dB, and 30 dB is shown in
Fig. 2. To calculate the first and second order statistics, DRR
estimates were binned according to their ground truth DRR in
1 dB intervals.
The proposed method is reasonably accurate with less than
˘3 dB error across DRRs ranging from ´5 to 5 dB. As DRR
decreases the proposed method tends to overestimate DRR.
This is a result of the assumption that reflections arrive from
all angles with equal probability. For a particular room and
T60, lower DRRs are obtained with larger source-microphone
distances. This in turn results in the strong early reflections
arriving from directions which are closer to the direct path
DoA and are therefore more attenuated by the beamformer
null. By under-accounting for these early reflections in (11)
the DRR is overestimated.
For positive DRRs the mean estimate is unbiased but has a
relatively high variance. Again this is most likely due to the
assumption that the reverberation is isotropic. However, the
distribution of strong early reflections is more random than for
negative DRRs, and so they will be attenuated to a greater or
lesser extent by the beam pattern depending on their direction
Fig. 3. Effect of noise estimation errors on mean DRR esti-
mates at 20 dB SNR.
of arrival.
The importance of including noise in the formulation is
shown by comparing the proposed method with and without
noise compensation to the baseline. Without noise compen-
sation our method follows the tendency of the baseline to
underestimate DRR as noise increases. Conversely with the
proposed method (with noise included in the formulation) ac-
curacy is consistent across the range of SNRs shown with only
a slight increase in the standard deviation of the estimates.
The sensitivity to errors in noise estimation at the reference
microphone and at the output of the beamformer is shown in
Fig. 3. Where there are errors of opposite polarity affecting
the direct and beamformed power, the DRR estimates remain
close to the case where there is no error, effectively cancelling
each other out. Where the errors are of the same polarity, there
is an additive effect with a ˘1.5 dB error on each term leading
to a˘3 dB error overall. This suggests that the method is more
sensitive to the bias in a noise estimator than its variance.
5. CONCLUSIONS
We have presented a novel method for estimation of DRR from
multi-channel speech taking noise into account, and demon-
strated that it is more robust to noise at realistic SNRs than
a baseline based on spatial coherence. This is achieved by
compensating for the bias caused by the presence of uncor-
related noise at the microphones. Whilst the tests performed
were limited to two channel material, the method can be ap-
plied to a multi-channel system with an arbitrary number of
microphones with the selection of an appropriate beamformer.
The formulation returns an estimate of DRR according to fre-
quency, and therefore a frequency dependent DRR could be
provided if desired. Also, since the method does not rely on
the statistics of speech it could also be applied to music.
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